
The circulatory system is of vital importance during 

the life of the animal, and it is one of the main areas of 

interest throughout the post-mortem examination. 

Although vascular lesions are intensively studied and 

are the subject of vast research, the agonal changes of 

blood are still insufficiently approached. Although re-

search articles provide detailed descriptions of ante-

mortem or post-mortem aspects of blood, there is ra-

rely a true separation, the agonal thrombi being su-

mmarily grouped with the cruores. 

The true value of the diagnosis of agonal thrombi 

resides in the veterinary forensic pathology, where 

such structures can provide information about the me-

chanisms of death, their presence invalidating the su-

dden death and confirming the agonal death.

The intravascular coagulation of blood can take 

place either during the life of the animal, induced by 

pathological factors, and it is called thrombosis, or 

post-mortem, under the name of post-mortem clot or 

cruor. Some literature provides information about a 

third category - the agonal thrombus. Agonal thrombi 

form ante-mortem, during agonal death, but continue 

their formation post-mortem. This specific moment of 

development makes them a very important element in 

thanatochronology (2, 9, 10).

This review is trying to bring together information 

regarding the macroscopic and microscopic morpho-

logy of thrombi, post-mortem clots and agonal throm-
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 Sistemul circulator are o importanță vitală în tim-

pul vieții animalului și este unul dintre principalele do-

menii de interes pe parcursul examinării post-mor-

tem. Deși articolele științifice oferă descrieri detaliate 

ale aspectelor ante-mortem sau postmortem ale sân-

gelui, rareori există o separare adevărată, trombii a-

gonici fiind grupați alături de coagulii cruorici. Adevă-

rata valoare a diagnosticului de trombi agonici rezidă 

în patologia medico-legală veterinară, unde astfel de 

structuri pot oferi informații despre mecanismele mor-

ții, prezența lor invalidând moartea subită și confir-

mând moartea agonică. Acest review încearcă să reu-

nească informații referitoare la morfologia macrosco-

pică și microscopică a trombilor, a coagulilor post-mor-

tem și a trombilor agonici, cu informații suplimentare 

referitoare la imagistică și imunohistochimie. Histo-

patologia și imunohistochimia sunt instrumente indis-

pensabile care confirmă prezența anumitor celule sau 

proteine care pot stabili diagnosticul final. Ambele teh-

nici imagistice (RMN și CT) pot oferi informații utile cu 

privire la cauza decesului. Cu toate acestea, în exami-

narea post-mortem a sistemului cardiovascular, exa-

menul imagistic este cel mai adesea limitat, astfel în-

cât necropsia și microscopia rămân standardul de aur.
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bi, with additional information on imaging and immu-

nohistochemistry.

MACROSCOPIC EXAMINATION

Clots and thrombi gross description is rarely en-

countered in the recent primary literature. Publica-

tions after 1930 describe the thrombi or clots as ante-

mortem or post-mortem based on the gross 

examination, although the subject is still under debate 

concerning the framing of agonal thrombi (7).

Post-mortem clots (cruores)

The post-mortem clotting of blood is a phenome-

non that usually occurs shortly after death. The post-

mortem clots – or cruores – are dark red to black, ho-

mogeneous, glossy, moist, non-adherent to the vas-

cular wall or endocardium, and have a soft consistency 

(16, 18). Within the heart or large vessels, the blood 

might separate into two distinct layers: the lower la-

yer, consisting of blood cells, forms the ”currant jelly” 

clot, whereas the upper layer, made of plasma, forms 

the “chicken fat” clot. The mechanism of formation is 

similar to what happens in a blood tube (12). 

Thrombi

A thrombus is an aggregate of platelets, cellular 

blood elements, and fibrin that is formed on a vascular 

wall or in the heart. A thrombus is formed during the 

lifetime of the animal as a part of haemostasis, and it 

might be resorbed after vascular healing (18).

The main causes for thrombosis are endothelial 

lesions, hypercoagulability, and blood flow dynamic 

disturbances. The lesions of the vascular endothelium 

can be produced by traumatic injuries, vasculitis, tu-

mors, toxins, infectious diseases, or metabolic disor-

ders. Hypercoagulability is a result of the imbalance 

between the production of procoagulant and anticoa-

gulant substances. The third main cause – blood flow 

dynamic disturbances – can be either caused by a re-

duced blood flow, or by the formation of blood turbu-

lences (8, 20).

Regarding the gross appearance of thrombi, it is 

based on the formation mechanisms. Pale-coloured 

thrombi are formed within the heart chambers, 

arteries and arterioles - blood vessels that have a rapid 

blood flow. Their colour is lighter because they are 

mainly composed of fibrin and platelets, the red blood 

cells not being incorporated into the thrombus. 

Therefore, pale thrombi are attached to the vascular 

endothelium, having a matte appearance, red-grey 

colour, and low to moderate elasticity. These thrombi 

might be parietal or can completely obliterate the lu-

men of the vessel. The tail of the thrombi will extend 

downstream from the area of vascular attachment. 

Due to the rapid blood flow, these thrombi can form 

due to overlapping layers of platelets and fibrin inter-

mixed with blood cells, which will form the laminated 

appearance of the lines of Zahn (20). Red thrombi are 

usually formed within the vessels with a slower blood 

flow. They contain an increased number of red blood 

cells within the fibrin and platelets network. Their ma-

croscopic appearance consists of an adhesion area to 

the vascular wall, being dark red coloured, gelatinous 

and having a low to moderate elasticity. The areas of 

attachment are loose, therefore venous thrombi might 

have a similar appearance to post-mortem clots. 

These thrombi are usually occlusive, and their tail is 

formed upstream from the point of adhesion to the 

vascular wall (20). 

Agonal thrombi

The agonal thrombi often have a finely granular to 

smooth surface, do not usually fill the entire blood ve-

ssel, have a soft to mild elasticity, and may vary in co-

lour from yellow to red - depending on the sedimenta-

tion of the blood components while the circulation slow-

ly stops in case of agonal death (Fig. 1 and 2) (2, 4). 

Fig. 1. Dog. Agonal thrombus (arrow) versus 

cruores (arrowhead), right ventricle. Original photo

Fig. 2. Dog. Discrete adhesions between agonal 

thrombus and endocardium. Original photo
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Their location may vary. They are most frequently 

found in the right chambers of the heart and may ex-

tend towards the pulmonary circulation or can even be 

found in the systemic circulation. Also, their consis-

tency and layered appearance can make their detach-

ment from the endocardial surface slightly difficult be-

cause of the intertwining among the chordae tendi-

neae or trabeculae carneae (4). 

MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION

Histopathology

In certain situations, the final diagnosis of post-

mortem clot, thrombus, or agonal thrombus can only 

be reached by the use of further investigations. There-

fore, the gross examination must be proceeded by mi-

croscopic examination (3, 4, 17). 

Fig. 3. Agonal thrombus with fibrin discontinuous 

adhesions to the endocardium, 

H&E, 40x. Original photo

Fig. 4. Thrombus detail – lines of Zahn, 

H&E, 100x, Original photo

Microscopically, post-mortem clots appear as a red 

mass of red blood cells often with the separation of the 

leukocytes and erythrocytes.

The microscopic features of thrombi consist of fi-

brin - arranged in a layered pattern (lines of Zahn), 

with the presence of cells such as preserved erythro-

cytes and white blood cells, macrophages with hemo-

siderin, along with endothelial budding and penetra-

tion of fibroblasts (3, 14). Agonal thrombi are often 

described microscopically with a layering of blood ele-

ments, resembling lines of Zahn (Fig. 4), but without 

clear endothelium lesions (Fig. 3) (4). The routine his-

topathological examination usually is accompanied by 

special staining techniques like Mallory Trichrome (fi-

brin), Perl's (hemosiderin),Von Kossa (calcium), which 

are used to highlight elements that are specific to a 

certain morphological category (3, 18).

Immunohistochemistry

Recent publications starting in 2008 provide impor-

tant information regarding the need to differentiate 

more accurately the thrombus from the post-mortem 

clot and to establish the formation particularities re-

garding chronology using immunohistochemistry. 

Chicken fat clots were studied by Uekita et al. 

(2008) using immunohistochemistry and histopatho-

logy. Anti-fibrin polyclonal antibodies and Haemato-

xylin & Eosin (H&E) staining were used. According to 

the research, the clots had three fiber patterns: wave-

like fibrin fibers, short fibrin fibers, and short fibrin fi-

bers mixed with wavelike fibrin fibers. The study con-

firmed that the aforementioned patterns are impor-

tant to establish the survival interval, the chicken fat 

clots being associated with chronic death cases. 

According to Hansma et al. (2015), chicken fat clots 

are, in fact, truly agonal thrombi (4, 17). 

Regarding the thrombi, in a study from 2009, Fines-

chi et al. (2008) established the histological age of ve-

nous thrombosis with the help of immunohistochemis-

try, explaining the need to establish a well-known time-

table of the formation of the thrombus. Using polyclonal 

antibodies, such as anti-fibrinogen, CD61 (platelets), 

CD 45 (leukocytes), CD 15 (neutrophiles), and CD 68 

(macrophages), along with routine H&E, trichromic 

staining techniques (Masson, Azan, Phosphotungstic 

Acid-Haematoxylin) and von Kossa, three phases of 

evolution of thrombus have been established. The re-

sults showed that in phase 1 (one to seven days post-

formation) the endothelium has no reaction with the 

thrombus, but macrophages are present alongside with 
nd thZahn's lines. In phase 2 (2  week to 8  week post-

formation) endothelium budding and proliferative chan-

ges are present along with penetration of fibroblasts. In 

the last phase (older than 2 months) the features are 

represented by an entirely hyalinized thrombus (3).

Another classification is proposed by Mansueto et al. 

(2019), who suggest that the thrombus should be 

classified as early ( 1h), recent (>1h to 24h), recent - 

medium (>24h to 48h), medium (>48h to 72h) and old 
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(>72h). The immunohistochemistry protocol used anti 

-LCA, anti-CD68, anti-CD3 to confirm the inflamma-

tory infiltrate, and anti-CD3 for lymphocytes. The pre-

sence of platelets was identified using immunofluo-

rescence for factor VIII and fibrinogen in the early 

thrombi, while the presence of lymphocytes was con-

firmed in recent thrombi. In recent-medium, thrombi 

an increase of inflammatory cells was noted, while fi-

broblasts cells and fibrosis were observed located pe-

ripherally in vascular tissue in medium thrombi. Proli-

ferations of endothelial cells, fibrosis and recanalization 

of the thrombi were present in old thrombi (11, 14). 

IMAGING EXAMINATION

Initially, the use of imagistic methods in the investi-

gations of the cardiovascular lesions was put to the 

question, due to the series of modifications that blood 

is going through after onset of death and the cessation 

of the circulation (19). Still, the injection of contrast 

medium solution with a roller pump and CT angiogra-

phy can provide valuable information regarding blood 

and vascular lumen characteristics (13). Depending 

on the type of death, different aspects can be noticed 

using this imaging technique. Longer dying processes 

are associated with a higher intensity of the clotting 

mass, while in cases of fast dying process few or no 

cruores exist to impede post-mortem CT angiography 

(15). Alternatively, MRI technique in post-mortem di-

agnosis is mainly based on morphological visualization 

of the investigated structures since the contrast of the 

obtained image is influenced exclusively by the struc-

tural tissue alterations (5, 6). Depending on the sedi-

mentation of the cellular elements during clot forma-

tion, different patterns are seen using MRI. Fast clo-

tting and slow sedimentation will generate a homoge-

neous clot, while a slow clotting and fast sedimen-

tation will generate two different regions - a more-sig-

nal intensive upper portion of the clot and a lower re-

gion with less signal on T2 MRI sequences. This will 

lead to stratified sedimentation within the clots. This 

particular aspect is important because it allows the 

differentiation between vital and post-mortem clo-

tting. The thrombi may not show signs of sedimenta-

tion and stratification within the clot mass - they ap-

pear like homogeneous structures that are in direct 

contact with the vascular wall. However, the distinc-

tion between vital and post-mortem clots remains a 

challenge when interpreting MRI images since post-

mortem clots can mimic various kinds of other lesions 

(like embolism or thrombosis) (1). 

CONCLUSIONS

The presence and formation of thrombi and cruores 

is well known and understood. However, the presence 

of agonal thrombi in this classification is still under de-

bate. Nevertheless, the stratified aspect confirmed in 

microscopy is the main argument of these structures 

forming during the lifetime of the animal. Further-

more, since no agonal thrombi were seen in sudden 

death cases, but only in chronic deaths, the investiga-

tion of these structures becomes extremely important 

in forensic medicine. Histopathology and immunohis-

tochemistry are indispensable tools that confirm the 

presence of certain cells or proteins that can establish 

the final diagnosis. Both imaging techniques (MRI and 

CT) can provide useful information concerning the 

cause of death. However, in the post-mortem exami-

nation of the cardiovascular system, imaging exami-

nation is most often limited, so necropsy and micros-

copy remain the gold standard.
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